HALLOWELL GUARDRAIL
INSTALLATION DETAILS

General Instructions
1. Check material received against the packing list. Check the number of packages
received and then check the contents of each package.
2. Check the material received for damage. If damage has occurred, secure a
“damage notation” from the carrier
3. Identify each part as it is unpacked and put like parts together as close as possible
to the working area where they are to be assembled.
4. Be careful to use the correct hardware as specified in the assembly instructions.

CAUTION
In the interest of safety, all lockers must be securely anchored to the floor and/or wall.
For safety, handle all components carefully and wear work gloves when assembling
lockers. Install all units plumb and tighten all hardware securely. Retain instructions for
future reference.

866-566-0500
info@Hallowell-List.com
www.Hallowell-List.com

GUARDRAIL FLOOR ANCHORING INSTRUCTIONS
Hardware Needed:
x

5/8” X 4” Self Threading Anchor for Concrete LQFOXGHG

x

1PP6'6GULOOELW VROGVHSDUDWHO\DYDLODEOHIURP+DOORZHOO

x

Wrench or Impact Wrench

Installation Steps for Concrete, Lightweight
Concrete and Metal Deck:
1. Using the 17mm drill bit, drill a hole at least 1”
deeper than anchor embedment.
2. Using an impact wrench or manual socket wrench, insert anchor into hole and tighten anchor until fully seated. If installation torque exceeds 50 ft. lbs. using an
impact wrench, remove anchor from hole. Reinstall
with a new anchor using a manual socket wrench.

Caution:
Observe torque values particularly when installing anchor in higher compressive strength concrete with and impact wrench. Over-torqueing may result in lower tension and/or shear performance of the anchor.

Use of core drills is not recommended to drill holes with this anchor.

Not recommended with use in new concrete which has not had sufficient time to cure.

Carbide drill bits are recommended for the installation of this anchor.
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